GENERAL INFO FOR CAPTAINS

Here is some bits and bobs for players and captains that you might find useful.

1. If you have any company gifts/promotional materials to add to the players’ bags, please deliver them
to the Prague Peak Education Fund (Zborovská 58, 150 00, Praha 5, tel.: +420 736 765 154) by May 2,
2019.

2. Directions to the Krč Baseball/Softball Center in Prague 4–Krč are available at
http://www.eagles.cz/en/club/location and more bellow in this document.

3. Captains! When you arrive on Saturday (at least 45 minutes before your first game), please register
at PPEF kiosk by the fields. You will receive players’ programs and goody bag.

4. Please be ON TIME for all games–warmed up, on the field and ready to play.

5. Brew on tap for 30CZK all weekend.

6. Radek´s Kitchen, Bohemia Bagel, KoLi Lemonades and Rohlik.cz are providing food and beverages.
Bring cash, best Czech Crown and please be equipped with change!

7 We are currently scheduling the venue for The Triple Play Farewell Dinner on Sunday May 5, at
7:30PM. you will be able to reserve your seats at the party soon!

DIRECTIONS TO THE FIELDS FOR NEWCOMERS:
Eagles Baseball and Softball Club Krč, Prague 4
How to get to the fields with GPS:
Street: Palkařská 225, Prague 4 0.0349511N, 14.4352711E 50°2'5.824"N, 14°26'6.976"E N 50°
2.09707', E 14° 26.11627'
How to get to the fields by car without GPS:
Driving south/southeast on 5. května from the center of Prague, turn off at Pankrác. Take Na Strži
south, turning right on Branická (just before you reach the highway.) As soon as you see greenhouses
on your right, watch for the Sokol Krč Baseball/Softball Center sign ahead on your left. The
driveway/access road is before the sign. Take a left down a very small road with the name Palkarska
(just before Mezi Sklady) which is partially hidden by a large house on the left. The road will lead you
downhill, across a stream (Kunratický potok), past a soccer field and to the Krč clubhouse parking lot.

How to get to the fields by public transportation:

Take Bus 170 from Budějovická Metro Station to Na Vrstevnici bus stop (on Branická). The bus stop is
just across the street (and uphill) from the baseball center. Still lost? Call: +420 736 765 154

ACCOMODATION

In case you are looking for the best option for your team, these would be hotels we recommend:

Hotel Occidental (former Barcelo): https://www.barcelo.com/cs/hotely/ceskarepublika/praha/occidental-praha/

Hotel Oaza http://www.hoteloaza.cz/en/ Hotel Panorama http://www.panoramahotelprague.com/ Hotel
Monica http://www.panoramahotelprague.com/

All of them have special offers for softball and baseball players based on their long term cooperation
with Eagles Prague.

In case you are interested in renting the gym close to the fields to sleep in humble mode in sleeping
bags, that can be arranged too, we just need to know as soon as possible.

In case you have any other questions donť hesitate to contact us at any time!

The Prague Peak Education Fund
education@ppef.cz
www.ppef.cz
00420 736 765 154
facebook.com/tppef

